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Two Lively Events to
Round-off the Summer
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WNDMILL FETE ART & CRAFI
MARKET

St John's Church 8t Hall
Sat ll th / Sun l2th September

ll am to 5 pm

Paintings . Crafts
Pottery . Jewelry

Novelties
Refreshments

^

Monday 30'h August at 2 pm

Live Music by 'Cffiq¡qtY '
Tombola . Local Bread

Coconut Shy . Bric-à-Brac

Cakes . Plants

Various Games & Stalls

Refreshments

Mill open throughout
(and on Sundoy 29th August)

The Link (price f3.50 per year) is published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted
Editor: Derek Honour

Advertising enquiries to Wendy Moss Tel 01279 8L2797
All other enquiries to Janet Townsend TeL 01279 812593

Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not necessarily represent those of CTS, its member churches,
village organisations or advertisers. Printed by Copyzone, Bishop's Stortford.

Copy to reach 58 Chapel Hitl or email to
stanstedlink@aol.com

by 9* September for publication on 25ù September
by 14ú October for publication on 30th October

cThe
GI.INK



Priest

Masses Saturday
Sunday

6.0Opm
9.00am and 10.30am

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel: 01279 814349

devotions that came into being at this time were the rosary,
the angelus, litanies to Mary, and invocations of Mary using
such biblical titles as Mystical Rose, Tower of David, Refuge
of Sirurers etc. Hymns, psalms and prayers were incorpor-
ated into the Little Offrce of the Blessed Virgin.

The principal theological development concerning Mary in
the Middle Ages was the doctrine of the Immaculate
Conception. This doctrine, defended and preached by the
Franciscan Friars, maintains that Mary was conceived
without original sin. Pope Sixtus IV established the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception n 147'7 and decreed that Mass
be celebrated to that effect on 8th December. ln i950 Pope
Pius XII solemnly defined as an article of faith for all Roman
Catholics the doctrine of the bodily assumption of Mary into
heaven.

I find it quite fascinating that after so relatively little mention
in all the four gospels, Mary has become such a beloved
figure of the Roman Catholic and Orthodox Church. She
has been kept alive by Christians since the 2nd century; what
happened in the 200 years before that is not recorded.

Mary Warnett

SOCTETT OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

CIerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel:01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, ll.00am

Quakers have always been very interested in prison reform as
part of their concerns about Social Justice. The following is
an extract from Quaker Faith and Practice written by Eliza-
beth Dudley in l8l8:

"In the evening Martha Savory, my mother [Mary Dudley]
and I went to Newgate [Gaol], where we met Elizabeth Fry,
Peter Bedford and Edward Hanis. We saw about fifteen
poor men under sentence ofdeath, who soon collected round
us and stood with the most becoming and qüiet aftention,
whilst my mother was engaged to preach the gospel of recon-
ciliation ... The two especially who had but a few hours to
live, were encouraged to cast themselves upon the mercy and
forgiveness of an all-gracious God whose power and good-
ness are the same as when they were manifested to the thief
upon the cross ... They wept freely, and though not able to
søl much, we fully believe they felt. It was difficult to tear
ourselves from such a scene, and we turned from these poor
sufferers under the feeling of indignant repugnance to the
sanguinary nature of those laws which put so little value
upon human life, and adjudge punishments so dispropor-
tioned to and so unlikely to prevent the renewal of crimes."

Holy Days of Obligation 8.00am and 8.00pm

9.3OamTuesday-Saturday

Confessions
Saturday l0.00am

and by appointment

Baptisms By appointment

The Virgin Mary

On 15th August our church celebrates the feast ofthe
Assumption of the Virgin Mary, when we believe that Our
Lady was assumed bodily into Heavçn. This is quite a diffi-
cult concept to grasp ifyou need proof, but we accept this as

an article of our Catholic belief.

As early as the 2nd century Christians venerated Mary call-
ing her'Mother of God'. This title that primarily stresses the
divinþ of Jesus, has, after much contesting, been used since
that time in the Orthodox and Roman Catholic churches.

Closely allied with the title 'Mother of God' is the title
'Virgin Mary', affirming the virginal conception of Jesus.
Initially this title stressed the belief that God, not Joseph, was
the true father of Jesus. By the middle of the 7th century the
understanding of the title came to include the conviction that
Mary remained a virgin for the whole of her life. The pas-
sages in the New Testament referring to the brother of Jesus
have accordingly been explained as references to relatives of
Jesus or to children ofJoseph by a previous marriage,
although no textual evidence supports these interpretations.

Beginning in the 2nd and 3rd centuries Mary was called
Holy or Blessed Virgin to express the belief that, because of
her intimate union with God through the Holy Spirit in the
conception of Jesus, Mary was free from any taint of sin. A
Roman Council in 680 spoke of her as the "Blessed Immacu-
late Ever Virgin".

During the late Middle Ages in the l3th-15th centuries devo-
tion to Mary grew vigorously. One of the principal reasons
was the image of Christ that developed in the missionary
efforts of the early Middle Ages. As Christ became an awe-
inspiring judgemental f,rgure, Mary came to be depicted as
the one who interceded for sirurers. As fear of death and the
last judgement intensified following the Black plague in the
l4th century, Mary was increasingly venerated in popular
piety as mediator of the mercy of Christ. Among the popular

2
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August

Minister Rev'd David Simpson
11 Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF
Tel: 01279 504900

Contact M¡s Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Stansted
Tel:01279 812593

Preachers for August - September

Mrs K Beady
Elders
Rev'd D Simpson Communion
Mrs G Taylor, joint with
Methodist
Rev'd M Cressey

Mrs M Kendall
Mr J Taylor
Rev'd D Simpson Communion
and Harvest, joint with Methodist
Mr M Dyer

5th September
I lth September

3.30pm-5.00pm Afternoon Tea
2.30pm Monday Club Holiday in Spain
and Morocco
3.30pm-5.00pm Afternoon Tea
10am-4.00pm Church open for Essex
Cycle Ride Participants
Harvest Supper. For tickets 814850
Monday Club Mr Peter Calver

lSth September
20th September

Rev'd Keith Page - Holy Communion
Jerry Heyhoe
Kenneth Mark
Joint Service at LIRC at 10.30am
Fran Page

UNITED REFORMED
Chapel Hill

METHODISl
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page
2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 01219 6544'75

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Ground
Stansted
Tel: 012'79 813579

Email methodists@stansted.net

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for August

lst
8rh
15th
22nd

2.30pm
10.3Oam

l0.3Oam
10.3Oam

lst
8th
l5th
22nd
29th

5th
12th
lgth

29th 10.30am

September

5th 2.30pm
l2th l0.30am
l9th l0.30am

26th l0.30am

Dates for the Diary

lst August
16th August

Services and preachers for September

26th

Michael Render
Rev'd Jim Gill - Holy Communion
Joint Harvest Festival Service at URC
at l0.30am led by Rev'd David Simpson
Christine Heyhoe

Message from our clergy

As many of you are a\ryare, the Methodist Church and the
United Reformed Church in Stansted have, at times during
the year, shared worship together. Following meetings of
both congregations it has been agreed that the sharing of
worship should be increased in the new year to twice per
month. It was also agreed that both congregations should
embark on a journey together with the purpose of leading to
a Local Ecumenical Partnership by 2006.

The Methodist Church and the United Reformed Church are
fully committed to this exciting prospect of two churches
working together to combine skills and energy in mission
and outreach in the community, as they continue, through
prayer, to seek God's purpose for their churches in Stansted.

Other events

Our loss will be Harlow's gain, when Rev'd Jim Gill takes
up his new appointment in September. We have been
enriched by Jim's ministry in our Methodist Circuit over
many years and will greatly miss his enthusiasm and keen
sense of humour. Jim's 'official' farewell from the Circuit
takes place on Sunday 22nd August at his Chrishall and
Ickleton churches, but we are privileged to have him with us
in Stansted on Sunday l2th September. Hopefully that will
not be the last time \rye see him, but for now we do wish Jim
and Jean every blessing as they take on this challenging task.

Having said farewell to Rev'd Harry and Isabei Wood in
July, on Saturday 4th September we will be welcoming our
new minister for Saffron Walden, Rev'd Hilary Cheng and
her family in Saffron Walden Baptist Church at 7.00pm. The
preacher will be the Chairman of the District, Rev'd Ermal
Kirby.

On Friday l0th September there will be a Church Fellow-
ship meeting at 7 Blythwood Gardens.

We are delighted that the joint services with our friends at
the United Reformed Church are being well received by all
our members. In order to keep up the momentum we are
holding monthly informal 'eat and pray' meetings on
Saturday lunchtimes. The frst of these will be held on

Saturday 18th September at 12 noon in the URC Lecture
Hall. All members and friends of both churches are encour-
aged to join us. Drinks will be provided, please bring your
own lunch.

Keith Page and David Simpson
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All enquiries
are welcome at

The Church Office
located uPstairs in

St. John's Church Hall,
Stansted CM24 8JP

MondaY

Wednesday

FridaY

Open
from

9:00am-
1 2:oOnoon

(0127e) 81 s243
ch u rch. office@stansted.net

Administrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jennings

Diary
Sundays

8:00am Holy Communion
9:3Oam Parish Communion

with Sunday School
I I :00am Open Door Service

(l st & 3rd Sunday of the month)

Wednesdays

l0:00am Holy Communion
followed by coffee

7:3Opm lntercessions and
Night Prayer

Groups

Lazer Group is a l2-16 youth group which meets
weekly on Sunday evenings at 7:30pm for activities in
the church hall. The evening concludes with candlelit
Night Prayer in the chapel in church.

Prayer Croup for Healing meets monthly in the
parish. Contact the office for details of meetings.

Housegroups
Meets fortnightly on Tuesday evening at the Rectory.
The Autumn Term begins with The Bluffers Cuide to
the Bible. Leader: The Rector. There will also a Book
group at Andy Thornton's,'details to follow.

Rector
Revd Andrew Spurr

The Rectory
St.John's Road

Stansted Mountfitchet
Essex, cM24 8JP

phone/fax
(o1279]. 812203

rector@stansted,net
Day off: Thursday

Ass¡stant Curdte
The Revd Dr Caroline

Currer
The Church Office
(01279) 8t 5243

curate@stansted.net

Director of Mus¡c
Mrs Clynis Morris

phone/fax
(01 223) 263640

c h u r ch. m u sic@ st a n st e d. n et

Church Hall Bookings
SecretarY

Mrs Joy Lambe
(012791 817937

joy@stdnsted.net

Open Door Service
(Ecumenical All'Age

worship)
Mrs Franc€s Richards

phone
(01 279) 81274A

r i c h k ¡ d z@w a it r o se. c o m

Sunday School
Mrs Sandra Wood
(ol 279) 647054

Lazer Group
Mr Cary West

phone
(01279) 8rsz43

g a ry. w est@zet net. c o. u k

Housegroup

The Rector

Registers for June
Baptism
6th Lauren Alyce Jones

Funerals

7lh Rose Marie Lawrence age 73
1'1th Kathleen Alexandra Levey age 89

christ¡anih¡a
We believe in life before death

Thank you to all who helped with fund raising in Christian
Aid Week. The of-ficial amount is f,2140, but there is another
f90, which came in after the form was sent off.

Sudan - more than a million people have had to flee their
homes.

These are innocent people, not members of rebei groups,
who need our help now. It is the rainy season in Sudan and

there is a great risk of maiaria. Because of poor sanitation,
water sources could become contaminated and this leads to
fyphoid and diarhoea. People are desperately short offood.

Chrístian Ar, through its partner organisation 'Action by
Churches Together' is responding to the crisis by distribut-

ing materials for shelter, food and cooking utensils and
through erecting basic schools and digging wells, but it will
also continue to support Iong term development, peace and
reconciliation.

Churches Together l¡r Stansted is to hold a Quiz on Saturday
21st August at 7.00pmfor 7.3Opm in St John's Hall to raise
money for the people of Sudan. The question master wiil be

David Morson, so you can expect to be educated as well as

support a worthy cause! Tickets will be f,5 and available
through the churches or from me. If you cannot make the
quiz, but would iike to make a donation it can be done
through me, direct to Christian Aid, or on line at
www. ch¡istianaid. org. uk/sudanappeal.

Catherine Dean
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THE BRADWELL PILGRIMAGE - 3rd JULY

This 
is a special year at Bradwell as the Pilgrimage ''*-a¡ celehraÈing ËÉre l}-fû* anniver*arg of St Cedd laad:eg in ëêËå

Anglia and bringing Christianity. Encouraged by the Sænsted FraænHL 1$ of ua repr*senting att the dcr:¡¡minatir:ræ
in Stansted, set offin a minibus to take part, and arriving in Bradwell rlt¡É rË¡et seï.erãl ather* fram Stansted a*:*egehe
hundreds of pilgrims there. A short open-air service ,¡*as held in the village betbre rye ãsl olïon the 2-mãr ¡vaftJs St

fete¡'s Chapel, by the seashore, singing "ûnward CkistianPitgrims, *lrist *¡ilå be c*r !þh1; sëe. rhe !r*v*r[y váeå+n
breaks upon our sight".

On arrival at the site we had plenty of time to enjoy our picnic !unc&
and meet friends. There were high winds"lots of run and cloud4 but
no rain.

The main service be_gan at 1.15prn *"ith a dramatic prescntafba
by the Bradwell Amateur Dramatic Society of an abridged hist*ry
of S¡ Peter's Chapel from its incepfion il¡ 654 AD, su'eeping thr+ugll
the centuries - Vikings. Romans €fc - fo the present day. It ha$ a
Shakespearean feel with twa comic characters acÊing as comfferÌËeÈ*rs.
The service was conducted esumenically by Church leadsrs aud
representatives of every denomination - standing on a rather rich*3r
platform against the side of the Chapel. BrotherDalnia*, tle l¡ìcaraf
Holy Island, brought greetings from Lindisfarne - 'Tïre ïVÌndy Isle'
where St Cedd was trained. The whole sersice, carefirlly planned and
led with enthusiasm by the Bìshop af B¡adwell, underlined the feeling
of unity and informality as well as the deep meaning af the çccasi*s"
The address by the Bishop of Chelmsfbrd, the Rr Rev'd Joh* Gladw3rr,
was down to earth and le{Ì one with a feeling of confidence and challeage.
The sturdy stone Chapel still stands there after all the ups and dowçs cf
its history - steadfast and simple, like the faith it symbcllses_ This is
best expressed in a few lines of a poem by Margaret McGeary:

At meeting point of earth and sea and sþ
It stands alone
A monument to thirteen hundred years
ûf Christian faith
Its stanes imbued with cenülries ofprayer,
A sacred space, a place ofpeace.

After the service there was time to walk ta the sea, visit the ûtha*a
Community, sample a variety of stalls and have teaiu ths large nurquee,
or just sit in the sun, betbre the closing hymn and prãyers. TheFe were *ne
or two nice light touches - tàe Bishops' urûoks leaniug rather haphazardlSi aga.àrst
the old Chapel w¿ll a BishoF striding across the grass in purple æbe -
and a sun hat!

We will all have different memcries of a special day; rny lasting
ones will be of wind. sky and a feeling ofhope.

K¡ti¡eriee H¡cgtr€]rd

ç
pÂeitr*: ,*neåerr þnrr
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Combatting AIDS in Malawi

Last Christmas a concert was held in St John's Church to
raise money to help the victims of AIDS in Maiawi; espe-
cially the widows and orphans of the many who have died of
AIDS. Malawi is one of the countries in Africa, that has suf-
fered most from this tenible affliction. With over f700
raised, the charity we are in touch with was able to buy eight
sewing machines, so that widows could learn basic
taiioring skills to make and seil clothes - up to this point,
they were having to pay to hire machines. The charity is
very grateful for our support.

Much work is also being done with pre-school children,
rnainly orphans, with training workshops for teachers so that
vulnerabie children will not miss out on this stage. Moira
Chimornbo, our main contact, also says that one major need
is for a rrechanical knitting machine for use by the widows,
which will cost about f300. So there is plenty to raise
money for.

To help with these projects, we are having a coffee moming
m September. This will be on Wednesday l5th September,
lOam -12 noon at Stansted Day Centre. We hope that all
who are free at this trme will come, and we are arranging
stalls for a tombola, books, cakes, bric-à-brac, as well as
coffee and biscuits and a raffle. Please make a note of the
date in your diary, as there is no 'Link' at the end of August;
we hope it will be a real village occasion that we can ail
enjoy.

Margaret Whiteiaw
816972

RAP

ln September, the charity Stansted Regular Aid for the poor
(RAP) reaches its tenth anniversary.

To celebrate this milestone, a Garden parry will be held at
Chantry Hall, Crow Sfreet, Henham, on Sund.ay 5th
September, 2.00pm-4.30pm. Tea and cakes will be served
and there will be musical enteftainment by ,Charity,.

All conhibutors to RAP will have free entrance, and for non-
contributors the charge will be f 1.50. For further informa-
tion, please contact David Morson 850209.

fil{L0ttl

Joìn us for a delicious cream tea and hilarious auction at the
Friends' Meetrng House on Sunday 1st August at 3.00pm.

We start our autumn programme on Monday 13th September
with an evening of Prayer and praise at the Friends' Meeting
House.

On2'7th September, Pat Kern wiil tell us about Early
Christian Seçts, at 8.00pm at 7 Blythwood Gardens.

Catherine Dean

STANSTED DAY AND COMMUNITY CENTRE

We are most gratefirl to all the people who have helped to
raise money towards the curtains. Vy'e have so far received
approxìmately f900 and we have purchased the new ones
that cost f,7,826.32, so do please come in to see them.

The Volunteer Bureau brought along helpers, who have had
a really good spring clean in the shrubbery (this is usually
done by the UDC, but not so thoroughiy!). It now looks
much better and Vanessa, our organiser, is going to plant
some herbs for the home cooking that usually takes place on
a Thursday and is very good value, costing f3.50 for two
courses. This is cooked by Bridget and we would like to
increase this to another one or fwo days per week, so if any-
one knows of a good cook we would be very interested. This
is, of course, a paid position. We also need a volunteer to
serve teas on a Tuesday afternoon 2.00pm-4.00pm, once a
week or once a forfnight. Please contact the Day Centre on
01279 815091.

Brenda Scar¡

UTTLESFORD CROSSROADS

As the Chairman of Uttlesford C¡ossroads - Caring for
Carers, I would like to appeal for volunteers to sit on our
management commiftee and especially for someone to
become our treasurer. Our valued present treasurer wishes to
retire having taken us through Incorporation (we are now a
Limited Company) and the complete computerisation of our
accounts.

We are a most worthwhile charity. We provide support to
carers (many in Stansted), who quietly and unseen care for a
relative or friend, by providing respite care at home (several
hours in a day, a night or a weekend) while the carer has a
break.

We currently employ 15 part-time staff comprising t2 care
workers, two administrative assistants (includes a book-
keeper) and a manager who is responsible for the day to day
running of the service. A management committee of volun-
teers is
responsible for policy and the overail management.

Jim Ketteridge, our manager, or myself, would be very
happy to taik with anyone who might be interested in joining
us. Contact telephone number: 01799 513496

Kathleen Huey
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"GhristianÏlAid

SU|Z for Sudan
j
(9 7 tor 2.30 pm ?

Saturday 2lst âugust
sr JohnS Hall ó

,l.¡ckers g5 I gt¡szgq

Helping the people of Sudan

MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN qLUB

AWVMN SfIO\M

$
United Reformed Church Hall

Sat 4th September
2.30 pm

Chapel Hill

Alnission free tr

Bishop's Stortford
Royal Naval Association

presenfs

'rHB DNïtilulllNlilts
7.30 pm $at 4th $eptember

Ugley Village Hall

Tickets f5.50 8012?$ 81621$

rehethnentr iniladed

9 Mon
12 Thu
14 Sat
15 Sun
18 Wed
21 Sat
21Satl22
29 Sun
30 Mon

VILLAGE
August
1 Sun \A/indmillOpen

Afternoon Tea (after service)
Shalom Auction & Cream Tea

2 Mon Summer Playscheme starts
4 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Garden Club
7 Sat/8 Sun Green Waste, Wood, Metal

EVENTS
2-6pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm

Quaker Meeting House 3 pm
St Mary's School 10 am
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 8 pm

Lower St Car Pk 9 am - 3 pm

Gill Reeves' Garden 2.30 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Day Centre noon - 2 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens 12.30 pm

DayCentre2-4pm
St John's Hall 7 for 7.30 pm

Lower St Car Pk 9 am - 3 pm
2-6pm
\Â/indmill2-5pm

Day Centre 9 am
Day Centre I pm
Day Centre I pm
URC Lecture Hall2.30 pm

Ugley Mllage Hall 7.30 pm
Lower St Car Pk 9 am - 3 pm
Chantry Hall, Henham 2 - 4.30 pm
2-6pm
UR Church 3.30.5 pm

Day Centre noon - 2 pm

St John's Church 11 am - 5 pm
MolehillGreen from 8.30 am
Quaker Meeting House 8 pm
Day Centre 10 am - noon
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre 7.30 pm
Lower St Car Pk 9 am - 3 pm

Day Centre 7.30 pm
Old Lane Hse, Ch. Rd 10.30 am
7 Blythwood Gardens I pm
Day Centre 10 am - noon

Lower St Car Pk 9 am - 3 pm

2-6pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm
DayCentre2-4pm
Day Centre I pm
Day Centre 8 pm
St John's Church 7.30 for I pm

RBL (Women)
W
Lib Dem Ploughman's
Lib Dem Sparkling Wne Lunch
Mountfitchet Seniors
Christian Aid Quiz for Sudan

Sun Green Waste, Wood, Metal
\MndmillOpen
\MndmillFête

September
1 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors Outing

Garden Club
2 Thu Local History Society
4 Sat Garden Club Autumn Show

BS RNA "The Entertainers"
4 SaV5 Sun Green Waste, Wood, Metal
5 Sun RAP Garden Party

\MndmillOpen
Afternoon Tea (after service)

11 Sat Lib Dem Ploughman's
11 SaU12 Sun Art & Craft Market
12 Sun SSE Runway Ramble & BBQ
13 Mon Shalom Group
15 Wed Coffee Morning for Malawi

Mountfitchet Seniors
17 Fri RBL Fish & Chip Supper
18 SaU19 Sun Green Waste, Wood, Metal
20 Mon WEA enrolment / course start
24 Fri Macmillan Coffee Morning
27 Mon Shalom Group
29 Wed Crossroads Coffee Morning

October
2 SaU3 Sun Green Waste, Wood, Metal
3 Sun \MndmillOpen

Afternoon Tea (after service)
6 Wed Mountfitchet Seniors

Garden Club
7 Thu Local History Society
8 Fri HEAL'Wot Poetry'Supper

'g'-:hffi Garcten Party
To celebrate the 1Oth year of

Stansted Regular Aid for the Poor

Sunday 5ft September
Ghantry Hall, Henham

2.00 to 4.30 pm
L¡ve music þY ÜTAKIÍY

RAP contributors FREE

Non-co ntributors f.l .50

tg"tffi,! coffee Morn¡ng
for the victims of AIDS in Malawi

Wednesday I 5" September
Stansted Day Gentre

U 1O.OO am to noon
tomþola . nffle. cakes

books."bricà-M" 
!g

Entry 50p 8-0t279 Bl6972

Macmillan
Cancer
Relief

COFFEE
MORNING

Fri 24th Sept
10.30 am - 12.30 pm

Old Lane House, Church Stansted
with raffle & cake stall @ AntlZ

"To you it's just a coffee morn¡ng, to
someone living with cancer it's a l¡fel¡ne"

g;Ëii., $ ¡oþnr, fiawteòfi,

K* poßÍ[Rqr"us
St John's Church

Fridag 8th October
7.3O for I pm

supper. bar. raffle

Ickets t6.5O Tel81426,5
profiß to HEAL & St John's
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ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CNI?4 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors
All needs provided throughout North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND IVIODERN

FOR ESTIMATES Tel01279 816701
Mobile 0802 548471 Fax 01279 812656

Mower Sho
ELSEI,]HAM

Mowers
Strimmers

Chain Saws
Garden Ïlactors

Tools & Accessories

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel OlZ79 B I33B I

Fieldrngs engrneers

p

OPTOMETRISTS AND CONTACT
LENS PRACTITIONERS

PRACTICE
Eyecare for all the family

4 ChapelHill
Stansted

CM24 8AG
01279 B1 61 98

47 Knight Street
Sawbridgeworth
CM21 gAX

01279725332

U RN ISH ED
Fomous Bronded Furniture qt
YOU',RE.......

NEW STOCK IN EVERY WEEK
Rear of 14 Cambridge Road Mon - Sat 1O am'5 pm
Stansted 01279 815028 Sunday 11 am-4 pm

worehouse of ïof<eley

Tel:01279 817841/2/3 Fax 817644
lvrrrw.wildroseuk.co.u-k

email: sales@wareplanters.co.uk

WildRose
Handmade Pottery & Reliefs

Watertight, Frostproof
Lnterior & Exterior, Robust

NE\ry PRODUCT TO THE UK

Wa n tørs
The Tithe

8TY
Farm, Stansted,

Professionol desion service
f rom sinq le cons"u ltotions
to londs-cope design ond

plonting plons

Tel: 0L279 8LY25

GA
Liz

,W
(Dip 6D)

N

þTALF
ø ô€ Ð

M Høvr Luxuny llnovefl
. 

. rr. , ,.:.-.i -:..ì",,,....._-rr: 
..:... ::. _._:...

. .:: : .rr". :::l .i''!ÌJji'\i'ïi-i:
- n[ Faes Quoied Bebni Joumey Commences

_. :.. -. -:.i:, il
- All Veftides Are Êuly AirConditiôñ€¡¡'''"t' 't-- 

.

:iiH'ål',;åt;ï'*'tW
. vrheerdla¡rAccess : Mif'!bu: 01 !¡te;l E!,,

For Bookings Cali'' 1"'r
Tel: 01279 6624H4 Fax: O12l/9 6807150

Prseíg.tTerrn¡oal,StanstedAi4ôrt . ;

S€l wrM#;oiporkotLcomgË

D. BROWN
House Clearance

. Houses

. Garages

. Sheds
Anything considered

æ 07973777106

. Established in Stansted in 1972

. Situated next to Stansted Mountfitchet station

. Showroom open 7 days a week

. Access to around 2000 Saab Approved Used Cars

. All makes servicing & repairs at very competitive prices

Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE Tel 01279 812534
Fax 01 279 815635 lnternet: www.continentalcars.co.uk

Continental Cars ffi
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BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL

01219 813626
everything together and we were tewarded with a cup for
coming i¡ second place. The children on the float had a great
time. We must say a big 'thank you' to Millways Stationers
for their sponsorship for this event.

Messy Play will start again on 20th September. This is great
fun and runs in the Nursery every Monday from 1.30pm to
3.00pm. It is open to children 18 months and older. If you
are interested contact the school orjust turn up!

The PTA rounded off a very busy fundraising year with Mu-
sic in the Park. Once again, this event proved a huge hit with
everyone who attended (even when the rain came!), whether
to listen (and dance!) to the live bands, or be entertained by
the many activities and games on offer. The PTA would like
to thank all those who worked so hard to make the event
such a success including ofcourse our generous sponsors
without whom we could not have staged the event. The
money raised from the event is helping to fund a new climb-
ing structure for our reception playground. Thanks to Music
in the Park we are now in a position to start the project and
make our new reception children very happyl

We said a final goodbye to our Year 6 children at our Leav-
ers' Disco on the last day of term. The children had a great
evening even though several tears were shed!! We wish
them all the very best for next year.

Looking ahead to next year, we have a couple ofdates for
your diaries. Our first main fundraising event of next term
will be a Music Quiz on Saturday 9th October. This is usu-
ally a great evening, so make a note of the date now. Our
AGM & Cheese and Wine Evening will be held on Wednes-
day 29th September. We'll keep the business side of things
down to about half-an-hour, leaving the rest of the evening to
have a chat and for new parents to get to know each other.
Do come along and join us.

WORKERS'

EOUCâTIONât
âssocfâTtoN

The autumn course for this year is entitled 'Coins and Trade'
and our lecturer will be Mr Mike Bonser.

The aim of the course is to consider the English medieval
monetary system against the historical background that
shaped it and the patterns of trade that resulted from it. The
course starts with an explanation of the major differences
between medieval money and today's currency and how atti-
tudes towards coinage and its usage have changed. It is

hoped that this will stimulate initial discussion.

As usual, the course will consist of ten lectures and we shall
meet on Monday evenings at the Day Centre beginning on
20th September at 8.00 pm. (The first session en¡olment is
between 7.30pm and 8.00pm.) The fee for the l0 week
course is f29.50 but the concessionary charge will be f21.

if you would like any further details please contact Harold
Thistle on 813250.

EscomrycMd

Ever fancied taking close to 100 children on the train to Har-
low? No, - it's not your worst nightmare, just a very enjoya-

ble way to go to the cinema! Years 3,4,5,and 6 walked down
to Stansted station, accompanied by about 20 assorted adults,
caught the 9.15 train to Harlow (with year 5 sitting in first
class!!) and then walked from the station to the Odeon cin-
ema for a private showing of Harry Potter and the Prisoner of
Azkaban. We all then walked back to the station, stopping in
Harlow Park on the way to have a picnic and a play. We re-
tumed to Stansted by the 2.30 train (Class 6 sat in fust class

this time!). It all made for a wonderful day out, many thanks
to the rail service, ONE, and in particular Stuart, who looked
after us at Harlow station.

The very next day Class 6 took advantage of the good
vyeather and had a wonderful time at the seaside on their trip
to Walton on the Naze. They looked at erosion and the power
of the elements on the coastline. Classes I and2 also made
Walton their destination later in the term following up their
topic work on the subject.

Class 4 went back in time and donned Tudor costume for a
fantastic day at Kentwell House seeing life as it was lived in
the past. A truly memorable experience for all involved.

Our choir performed in the annual Music Festival at Newport
Grammar School looking very smart in their special new T-
shirts - We're sure it helps their singing!

Year 5 were invited to Mountfitchet High School for a taster
day and all agreed it was very interesting and exciting seeing
what they will be doing when they move on.

Our younger children had a lively visit from the excellent
Chicken Shed Theatre Company, which they really enjoyed.

Sport has featured very highly this term. We sent a team to
the I(wik-Cricket toumament where we came second in our
group. Our representatives at the District Sports, held on a

beautiful sunny day at the County High School, did very
well, winning certificates in many events. We held our own
Sports Evening for the juniors; a great time was had by all
cornpeting in traditional events, including egg and spoon
race, three-legged race and off course, the mums and dads
races!! We also had a very enjoyable Challenge Afternoon
for the whole school. The children tackled various activities
in teams, with the team eaming most points being the victor.
We finished the term with a spectacular production of
"Alice.com". Performed enthusiastically by Classes 5 and 6,
this is a new working of the Lewis Canoll classic. Weeks of
hard work by children and staff saw this highly polished mu-
sical given an enthusiastic reception by both parents and
other pupils alike.

Year 6 completed thei¡ final days at Bentfield with a Leavers
Trip to the Aqua Splash at Hemel Hempstead and their Leav-
ers' Assembly on the last day of term, a very emotional time
for them all!!

Did anyone see our float in Bishop's Stortford camival? The
theme was Wheels and Wings. Every child in the school
made a feather (silver to celebrate our 25th Anniversary) and
a wheel with their self-portrait in the middle. Mrs Louise
Sims and her team worked very hard, and very late, to put

o



Stansted Tennis Club

@
Tournament results

Secondary Boys Singles
On Sunday l lth Juiy, 14 boys aged befween 12 and 15, com-
peted for the Secondary Boys Singles trophy. This splendid
trophy has been donated by honorary club member, Pat

Clower, and 2004 is the inaugural year. We were very
pleased that Pat was able to attend the tournament and

present the prizes at the end of a hard-fought competition. In
the round-robin stage, the boys were split into three groups

according to age, with each competitor playing a match
against all others within that group. Depending on the final
position within the group, players were then seeded for the
main knockout draw. The winner of the oldest group was
Fred Kirby with l5 points. The middle group was won by
James Brown also on 15 points and the winner of the
younger group was Charlie Kirby on 18 points. The semi
furals and final were the best of seven games. In the first
semi-final, Fred Kirby defeated Joshua Wesley 4-2. This
match produced several hard-fought games, one of which
included l0 deuces. Meanwhile on the other cout1, James

Brown came very close to defeating James Ingram, but fi-
nally succumbed 4-3. With the time approaching 8.00pm, the

final, watched by a valiant crowd of family and friends, saw

Fred Kirby beat James Ingram 4- 1 . Pat presented Fred with
the trophy, a replica to keep, tennis balls and chocolates.

'HEAL' Cancer Charity tournament
On Wednesday 7th July, 16 club members took part in a
toumament to raise money for the 'Heal' Cancer Charity.
The matches were played in a round-robin competition in the

morning. After a delicious buffet lunch, semi-finals and fi-
nals were played in increasingly blustery conditions. The

eventual winners were Sue Sebley and Martin Mackeonis,
who beat Laura Andes and Martin Nankivell 8-6 in a highly
contested fural. third place went to Fiona Pye and Jenny
Kirby who beat Nikki Taplin and Roger Loveday 6-2.

Club Tournament
We have reached the quarter-ftnal stage and all players still
involved are reminded to arrange their matches as soon as

possible to prevent a backlog.

Club Open sessions

All adult members are welcome to come along and join in
any of the following open club sessions:

Sunday momings from 9.30am
Wednesday mornings from l0.00am
Wednesday evenings from 5.00pm
Friday mornings from 9.30am

Coaching
Martyn Taplin is currently holding adult coaching sessions

for club members who wish to improve their game. Two
classes take place between 2.30-4.30pm on Saturday after-
noons. Please call Marlyn on 816386 if you would like to
find out more or would like to join in.

Chris Hollis' junior group sessions will recommence after the

school holidays (week commencing Monday 6th September).
During August Chris will be available for individual lessons,

so whether or not you are a current member of the club and
are interested in having a lesson, please call Chris on 319155.

From September onwards Ch¡is will also be available during
the day on Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays.

Tennis balls
Janet Hollis still has a lot of tennis balls (of varying stand-
ards) for sale. Please contact her on 812073 or cail in at 105

Cambridge Road, if you would like io buy any.

If you would like to join Stansted Tennis Club, please con-
tact Kate Rutter (Membership Secretary) on012'79 813053.
For any other enquiries, please contact either Richard Mott
(Secretary) on012'79 466348 or Janet Hollis (Chairman) on
01279 812073.

fluwfohnson

Club

The Huw Joh¡son Club would like to thank everyone for the
support we have received from the village over the last few
months. Thank you to Sandra and Paul Embleton with their
gallant team who organised the barbecue at the Fun Run, and

to Julie and fuchard Lenton who, along with the music group
'Charity', raised over f 1,300 with their evening of music. We
are grateful also for the donation from the Stansted Lodge of
Instruction which has been an annual event for many years.

Of course \üe must not forget Garry King who ente¡tains our
members with quizzes and discos, although I strongly sus-
pect he gets just as much fun out of this as our members.
Then of course we also all enjoy line dancing with Alice and
Teresa who bravely joined a Line Dancing Group in order to
teach our members.

We must also say a big thank you to the Fun Run Committee
for making us one of their'charities' this year. Organising
such an event is an enornous task and one which they do
very well. Congratulations to everyone involved. We are

now raring to take off to Eastboume for our week's holiday.
No doubt this will provide
'Link'' 

r.

of news for the next

Marion Johnson

A Reliable and Friendly Service for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Systerns' Upgrades & Repairs' Parts & Peripherals

. FREE TelePhone Advice
. No Call-Out Charge

. No Fix, No Fee on ell home user systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshop repa¡rs

'On-Site RePairs, f30 lst hr'

Ê20 Per hour thereafter

Tel: 01 279 813227 I 07815 011925
9 am - 9 Pm Mon'Sat

www.mcm com puterservices.co. u k

roc teump
sGEIerv
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STANSTED
FUN RUN
1v!r¡$'. staJrste cl I Olc. org.nlc
rrtb@stanstecll 0k. org.ulc

worm-up time Potrick entertoins
the kiddies

... ond they're off

Dick
squeezes
his
hooter...

others
wreck a
gazebo

Dove tries
multi-tosking

Morion
remains

inscrutoble

some are serious runners ...

photos by AIan Wheele¡ & Mike Dyer
.. but Kotie & Honnoh

prefer to pose!

Once again the Stansted Fun Run on 1'1th

July was a great success. Our pleas for extra
marshals were heard, and this clearly was
appreciated by the runners (see feedback).

We had 352 entrants, and many of these
took advantage of our new website to obtain
entry forms and maps of the route and where
to find the Car Park. All supporters and
helpers should have received individual
letters of thanks, but in case we m¡ss anyone
please accept our thanks now!

The money raised so far exceeds Ê3,500 and
this will be shared equally between the l-{uw
Johnson Club and the Assin Endwa Trust.

fo see fufther pictures
and fullresulfs please

visit our website
vvvvw. sta n sted 1 0 k. o rg. u k

It was one of the best organised races I have been to and I was very grateful for the many water stations you supplied and for
the constant support of the marshals on them, who also made us laugh and encouraged us throughout.

Ta nya T atch ley, Bigg le swade

Enjoyed the day although the course was tough - but please don't change it. So many runs these days try to attract competitors
by offering "a fast flat course". There is nothing wrong with that but itts nice to know there are still some "testing" courses about.

Garry Walker, llford

Many thanks for the race. lt was well organised & deserves to be better known in running circles. 
John Clarke, Black Nottey

I must say everything was extremely well organised with plenty of water stops and the Marshals were fantastic with their support
and encouragement on the way round. What a fantastic course. I loved every minute and can't wait to get back next year and
beat my time!!

Lisa Southgate, Saffron Walden

Just a quick note 1o thank everyone who organised and helped-out with the fun run yesterday. lt was my 1st Stansted run and I

was impressed with the organisation and the toughness of the course ... most demanding! 
Aaron Judd, Ware

Thanks for such a well organised local event, I will definitely be back in 2 years time.
lan Rodgers, Bnhop's Stortford

Ithoroughly enjoyed the day and felt itwas very well organised and willdefinitely be entering again in the future.
Fiona Halls, Saffron Walden

Some feedback from participants...
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IC CLUþ

We believe that one of the village success stories of recent

years is the The Village Music Club, now about to embark

on its ninth season with a concert on 23rd October by the

City of London Sinfonia chamber orchestra, whose

programme will include Vivaldi's Four Seasons - a treat not

to be missed!

Under the auspices of the Club, musicians of international

standing have performed in Stansted. They have brought a

quality and variety of music to the village normally

associated with such famous venues as The Barbican, the

Purcell Room and St John's Smith Square, thus giving

villagers the opportunity to hear top musicians without the

hassle and expense ofgoing to London and backl

Each 'season' runs from October through to March with a
series of four concerts, held in St John's Church, and in

alternate years the Club organises a'Summer Soirée' with
the arm of giving an opportunity to up and coming young

musicians to perform publicly. In 2000 and2002, the Parish

Council teamed up with The Village Music Club to put on

special concerts to celebrate both the Millennium and the

Queen's Golden Jubilee.

While the Club tries to meet as much of its expenditure as

possible from subscriptions and ticket sales, there is always

a shortfall and the Club is grateful to the many local

businesses and individuals who help financially by

becoming Patrons and Sponsors. However, to continue to be

able to attract high calibre musicians, the Club needs more

members and sponsors. Could that be you?

The Village Music Club contributes much in the field of the

arts and culture to Stansted and to the surroúnding villages

and hopes to continue to do so for many years. Pleaso give

our concerts your support. The dates for the next season

are:-

23rd October at7.30pm
5th December at 3.00Pm

23rd January at 3.00pm

5th March at 7.30pm
(all take place in St John's Church)

Membership for the whole season cost Ê26 for individuals,

f50 for couples, f20 concessions (over 60 and university

and college students). Sponsorship can be in the form of a
lump sum to be applied across the whole series of concerts,

or sponsorship of a specific concert. Full publicity is given

to all our sponsors in our programmes and advertisilg.

Concert enquiries a¡rd tickets - Sonia Levy 815282

Membership enquiries - Dorrie and Rob Giles 813211

Publicity and Sponsorship - Jackie and Alan Corbishley

813040

ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL

Summer holidays are upon us and the County Council
(Members and all) are looking forward to a break from the

round of meetings and discussions. which, in the end,

produce policy. There is little to report that is new or up-

to-date. As a result, now is probably a good time to draw

the attention of readers to the advent of winter and ail the

related problems of flooding and the associated dis-benef,its

Many will have suffered from flooded drains, gutters and

ditches and roads inches deep in water - the resuit of lack

of attention in the summer months. For this reason the

thoughts of readers are drawn to the problems and to the

simple good housekeeping actions necessary to prevent

trouble during the wet winter months. Some of the simple

remedial actions are outlined below:

On country walks
. look around and check that ditches and held drains

are free of rubbish. Warn the landowner or the

District Council as appropriate, or remove

obstruction yourself. Ensure that water channels

can flow freely at all times.

At home
. clear garden drains and ditches

¡ clear house roof gutters and down pipes

¡ clear drains and manholes

. ensure that draining water has a free flow and that
it can flow unimpeded

¡ know to whom reports of flooding should be made

[Parish Clerk/District Emergency Planning Control
Officerl

r know what kind of flood reports should be made

o be prepared for unexpected flooding and know
what self-help actions should be taken

¡ be prepared for failure of services (electricity/gas
etc.); it is no use complaining after the event or
expecting local services, which are normally
overstretched, to react speedily to a particular and

possibly personal problem.

If readers remember these simple recommendations and

carry them out this summer, let us hope they can expect a

flood free winter.

Should any reader wish to know more about this subject,

they should contact their Parish Clerk or the undersigned on

01279 812588.
Richard Wallace

County Councillor
Stansted Division

WAJ\TED
by the Link

An illustrator for line drawings and/or cartoons

If you have talent and would like to enliven our

magazine please ring the Editor on6472T3.
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UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNCIL

Post Office Update

The Post Office's plans for a new counter in Stansted have
fallen through. They have withdrawn from the franchise
arrangements they had previously made and have decided to
start again to look for new premises. The further delay is, of
course, disappointing. As I indicated last month, the District
Council has offered to support Post Office Ltd in its search

for premises. Let's hope that by the time 'Link' comes out
again that there will be more positive news.

Community Care

I would be interested to know if anyone has any knowledge
of people from Eastern Europe living and working in the
area. I've heard of some very skilled craftsmen working in
Elsenham. Some visitors may know little English. I was
chatting to the leader of East Herts District Council recently
about whether there is a need to offer support. I know that
some of the churches in Bishop's Stortford are investigating
what support they can give to people who can otherwise
become very vulnerable to exploitation. Please let me know
if you have any information.

Councillor Alan Dean
email: cllrdean@uttlesford.gov.uk

Tel:012'/9 813579
'f ransport and Highways

The lrst meeting of this committee met in June. Although
the County Council is the highways authorþ, Uttlesford is
responsible for a locally determined programme; the budget
for the current fmancial year is f220,000. The programme
is split into a number of areas

a) Pedeshian Crossings
b) Speed Reduction Measures
c) Traffic Management
d) Traff,rc Regulation Orders e.g. Waiting restrictions.

Readers may have seen the new Variable Message Signs on
the 81383. These mobile signs warn drivers who are

speeding after they have entered a speed limit by use of
flashing lights and a 'Slow' message. Traffic police have
told me that early indications are that these signs are having
an effect. Many drivers do not realise that they are
speeding. Cunently Uttlesford has two of these signs,
which cost f5000 each. The aim is to move them every two
weeks.

Policing Matters

The Council works in partnership with Essex Police and I
serve as one of its two representatives on the Police
Consultative Committee. I attended a meeting recently
where I and others raised with the police the issues of the
significant reduction ofthe opening hours at Stansted Police
Station. It will now only be open eight hours a week.
Stansted Parish Council has invited Chief Superintendent
Sue Hanison, the Divisional Commander, to come and
speak to them. I hope she will take up the invitation.

Election Postscript

I missed the European elections (although I took the
precaution of using a postal vote) as I was in Slovakia, one

of the new accession countries. For someone of my
generation bom i¡ the 1950s one of the most significant
events was the dismantling of the Berlin Wall and the
collapse of the Soviet Union. Consequently a popular
destination from Stansted Airport is now Prague in the
Czech Republic.

Local Government Association Conference

I recently spent two rather rainy days in Bournemouth with
Alan Dean and the Council's Chief Executive Alasdair
Bovaird. The conference was attended by councillors and
officers from all over England and Wales. Highlights for
me were speeches by the Leader of the Opposition, Michael
Howard and Home Secretary David Blunkett. The latter
commended councils such as Uttlesford who had helped to
fund Police Community Support Off,rcers. He said it was a

"win-win situation".

Skateboarding

Younger residents may like to know that the Stansted
Skateboard Park at the railway sidings car park in Lower
Street is due to open on24th July. This project has been
supported by the District Council.

Councillor Geoffrey Sell
email: cllrsell@uttlesford. gov. uk

Tel:01279 815925

PS Recently Essex County Council was advertising
vacancies for its Highways and Transportation service. The
advertisement claimed that Uttlesford was a rural idyll,
voted Britain's best place to live. Will we still be able to
claim that in 10 years' time?

STANSTED & DISTRICT
LIBERAL DEMOCRATS

Our lunches will be on Saturday l4th
August, Saturday I lth September, and Saturday 9th
October at the Stansted Day Centre, 12 noon to 2.00pm. All
are welcome.

V/e will be holding a Salmon and Sparkling Wine garden
pa(y at 7 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted on Sunday i5th
August at 12.30pm. Tickets f,8, including a glass of wine.
Please ring 814222 or 813432 for tickets and details.

Ruth Rawlinson

s
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Esex 0ounty Council

North & West Essex Adult Community Coìlege

OUR NEW PROSPECTUS FOR 20O4/2005
IS NOW AVAILABLE!

We have centres in Stansted, Thaxted, Dunmow, Harlow,
Epping and Saffron Walden

Term starts on Monday 13 September 2004
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Stansted
Evening

'Women's Institute

Miss Maureen Scollan, a former Inspector of the Essex

Police, came to speak at July's meeting, which was well
attended, despite the rain and gales ofthe last few days and

of course summer holidays; though perhaps the weather is

putting people off at the moment, prefening to be wet at

home!

Maureen Scollan has long had an interest in the history of
the police force and to that end has written a book entitled
'Policing the Past - Sworn to Serve,' which she wrote in
1990, to commemorate 150 years of policing in Essex. She

has since reti¡ed from the Force and goes around the area

talking of the early days of policing and showing how
things have not changed that much at ground level. Women
did not go into the Police Force until after the frst World
War in the Mehopolitan Police, and not until after the

second World War here in Essex, which surprised most of
us. She gave us some interesting insights as to why some

former police officers were dismissed from the Force, being
late for duty or drunk on duty being two of them.

Members were told that the 'The Entertainers Concert' had

raised nearly f300 for funds when all expenses had been

paid. Grant-Aided Classes are being arranged for late

November to do Christmas Flower Ananging; these to be

held on a Thursday evening in the Lecture Hall. A coffee

moming is to be held on 20th October in the Day Centre to

raise money for County Funds, as they have to install
wheelchair access at our County Headquarters. All
Institutes in Essex have been asked to raise as much as

possible and have been sent f10 to start them off! rùy'e are

combining our coffee morning with raising money for the

Essex Ai¡ Ambulance Service, which relies entirely on

voluntary donations, and all Air Ambulance Services were

the subject of one of our Resolutions at the AGM in
Sheffield this year. Although our Resolution called for the

Government to fund the services, it was narrowly defeated

as it was realised by members when discussing this around

the country, that most Ambulance Services prefer to retain
their independence despite the cost of keeping these

machines in the air. We hope to raise a little towards this,

especially as with the Ml I in our vicinity the Service is
often in use.

A very successful trip was made to Chartwell on 16th June,

which was an absolutely beautiful day, and we \ryere able to
roam about the gardens, enjoy a lunch on the terrace, and

visit the House. Brenda Ryan took some good photographs

for the scrapbook following her Photography Course at

Denman last month! A hip to Buckingham Palace is taking
place in August so Stansted W.I certainly gets around these

days.

Even if you have no-one to come with, do come along one

Thursday evening and we will make sure of a welcome.

Judy Colliver
8\2470

Stansted
Art & Craft Market

We are pleased to say the Art and Craft Market will be

going ahead this year on 11th and l2th September, despite
our many setbacks. With help from Mr Toby Lyons we
now have storage space for the new boards that are being
made for the picturès.

We have had many offers of help from a number of new
people; they are willing to help set up the event on Friday
afternoon and evening, to be stewards on the day, to make
cakes for the refreshment and also help in the kitchen. Now
all we want is good weather on the two days and people to
come and buy and generally support us.

Just to remind you, most of the profit we make goes to
various organisations in the village.

Brenda Ryan
Art & Craft Chairperson

MOUT'¡TFITCHET
GARÐf;f.¡ tLUB

At our meeting on 7th July the speaker was Mr P Hughes
from Braintree. His subji:ct was saving your own seed.

Among his other suggestions he told us that he had not
bought any tomato seed for 25 years, always saving his
own.

The speaker at our next meeting on 4th August is an old
friend of the club,Mr. Colin Horner, telling us that, 'Roses

are Easy'.

On lst September the speaker will be Mr Peter Morris from
Great Saling telling us how to grow 'Deep Bed Vegetables'.

4th September is the day of our Autumn Flower Show, at

the UR Church Hall, Chapel Hill. It will be open to the
public from 230pm, admission is free.

,,' Cyril Stoneharn

Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chapel HiIl
Stønsted
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N STOP
STANSTEX}
EXPANSION

New Chairman

Peter Sanders has taken over as Chairman of Stop Stansted

Expansion (SSE) from Norman Mead who had held the post since

SSE's inception in 2002.

M¡ Sanders was, until his appointment as Chairman, serving as

SSE's Joint Depufy Chairman, a post held since early this year, and

had been a member of the group's Executive Committee for almost

two years. He has been centrally involved in the running of the

campaign during this time and has made a number of
representations toGgovernment Ministers on its behalf. Between
2002-2003 he was also responsible for editing and writing much of
the SSE response to the air transport consultation.

Speaking following formal confirmation of his appointment at an

SSE Executive Committee meeting held on 2th8 June, Mr Sanders

made clear his priority of ensuring that each and every realistic
route to prevent the unsustainable expansion of Stansted Airport
would be vigorously pursued and this would be supported by a

well-rounded communications campaign to keep people updated.

"Our first major legal opportunity to overtum expansion proposals
will come this autumn with the judicial review of the air transport
white paper - subject to being able to raise sufficient funds to go
ahead," he said, warning that an initial f25,000 is likely to be

needed in o¡der to see this through to a judgement, without taking
into account possible appeals by either side which could have
further financial implications. "My priority is therefore to ensure

we attract the community support we need to see this through."

"We are determined to defeat expansion plairs once and for ail and,

even if we are not successful in the High Court, we are ready to
take the Government to task in Europe for breaching EU Directives
on air quality and envi¡onmental assessment. Our ongoing
campaign highlighting the lack of a firm commercial rationale for
the development of Stansted amongst City audiences is already
gathering pace, while we have begun the work needed to challenge
BAA's impending planning applications every step of the way," he
continued.

Peter Sanders paid tribute to Norman Mead, praising his
commitment and drive: "'During nearly 30 years of service to the
local community Norman has won enormous respect and attracted
overwhelming support. I am therefore delighted that he has agreed
to remain very firmly at the heart of SSE as Joint Deputy Chairman
alongside Peter Gowan so we can continue to draw on his
knowledge and experience."

SSE tilood

On27Ih June, Terry Waite CBE inaugurated the first Stop Stansted
Expansion Wood on the site of BAA's proposed runway as a
symbol of the determination of Stop Stansted Expansion supporters
that a second runway will never be built at Stansted Airport.

The inaugural planting ofthe hrst oak tree took place at Broxted
Hill Farm, Broxted, to officially launch Vanishing Villages
feàturing Broxted Open Gardens. The event, built a¡ound a five
mile circuit of open gardens and special displays, organised by Stop
Stansted Expansion and the parish of Broxted which is directly

threatened by the expansion plans, attracted visitors from across the
region who would also suffer the broader impacts of expansion.

Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE) supporters have already reserved
more than 500 trees for the SSE Wood and many more orders are
expected in the months to come. The main planting of the wood, at
both Broxted Hill Farm and on other land earma¡ked for destruction
will take place during National Tree Week later this year. Anyone
wishing to find out more about the initiative or to order t¡ees is

invited to contact SSE at 01279 870558, or see the website
www.stopstanstedexpansion.com.

Runway Ramble

Stansted Airport, as it is now, is a fact of life and many of us use it.
However, we are totally opposed to the unsustainable expansion of
Stansted Airport and we ask you all to show your feelings by
walking with us on 12th September and raising as much
sponsorship (optional) for your wàlk as you can for the Judicial
Review hghting fund.

Runway Ramble 2004 will walk through a¡eas of beautiful
countryside and past many homes, including listed buildings, which
would be obliterated or blighted if an additional runway was given
the go-ahead.

There are three easy and family-friendly circular walks all starting
and finishing at The Three Horseshoes pub, Molehill Green.
Choose your distance andjoin us on the'SSE 5', 'SSE 7' or'SSE
l0'-mile walks and for the Fun Day at Molehill Green at the end of
the walks.

Further details and a sponsorship form are on the flyer which is

bound into this issue of The' Link'.

www.stopstanstedexpansion.com

STANSTED MOIJNTFITffET

LOOL I|ISTORY sO(IFIY

The rain is pouring down and the wind is blowing in great gusts -
yes, it's mid-summer during the Wimbledon fortnight and all is as

normal. Just the time, then, to think about the pleasures awaiting
us in the autumn and I am assured by my'friend, David Har¡ison,
that he has arranged an interesting programme for the Society
during the coming season, 200412005.

We are getting off to a great start at oul first meeting on Thursday,
2nd September, when we greet an old and ever popular visitor in
the person of Robert Boltrope, who has joined us several times
now. He has spoken on a variety of topics but this time he has
prepared a new talk on 'Games from our Childhood', which I am
sure will have us all recalling memories from our own past. We
shall, of course, be meeting at the Day Centre and I hope you will
make a note in your diaries to join us on what I believe will be a
most enjoyable occasion.

Meanwhile, I sincerely hope that the weather will brighten up soon
and that you will all enjoy a very happy summer.
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The last half-term has been extremely busy with rehearsals and

reports etc, but now we can all look forward to the August holidays

and (hopefullY) sunshine.

The money raised from the Summer Fayre is still coming in but

should be around the f,2,500 mark - a phenomenal total - helped in

part by the Barclays f for f, scheme. A very sincere thank you goes

to all who supported the event, especially local businesses and

organisations who gave so generously and heiped by way of
donations and Prizes.

On lst July, Year 6 competed in the'Five Star Athletics Awards for

Essex' held at Saffron Walden County High School.

Looking ahead to the next stage of school life, Year 5 enjoyed a

taster day at Mountfitchet High School on 2nd July. Miss Mullis'

Head Teacher, made the children extremely weicome and they were

all impressed with the school and its current achievements as well as

hearing about future goals and targets. Children in Year 6 will soon

by starting at Mountfitchet High, Herts and Essex, Newport Free

Grammar and The BoYs' High.

6th and 7th July were the dates for this year's school production -
'School Daze' and what a performance. Years 4' 5 &, 6 put on a

fantastic production, in fact it was so good, I know ofseveral parents

who went back the following evening for a second showing! There

were terrific performances from all, in particular Harry Bullot, Faye

West, Nicola Mooney and Ashleigh Reed with narration by Lyndsey

Barnes, not forgetting a super programme designed by Adam Park'

Of course, productions like this are not possible without the teache¡s

who put in a massive amount of extra time and effort in order for us

to enjoy this kind of event. A huge thank you to Mr Brown and Mrs

Atkinson especially, along with his able team of helpers, Mrs

Blurton, Mrs Wilton and Miss Watson.

Mrs Wilton has had a busy time of late, as on l2th July she

introduced a new initiative to St Mary's - that of Maths Week. The

week turned out to be a lot of fun with some interesting visit to local

businesses as well as receiving visitors at school to talk about how

they use maths in thei¡ work and at home. With sponsors such as

Castle Cars, Continental Cars, Barclays Bank and Mullucks Wells

anong others, competitions were held for both parents and children,

and visits were organised to airside at Stansted Aiport, Britannia

Airways, Stansted windmill and Bishop's Stortford Bowling among

others. Some children from the Early Birds Club wrote a Maths

Trail around the school grounds for use during the week as well as

helped to develop one for all the children to use in the village.

Parents were invited to school for Open Aftemoon on l6th July.

This provided an opportunity to look at our children's work, see the

classroom displays and chat informally with teachers and other

parents. Year 6 just had enough time to nip home for a quick

costume change before dashing back for the annual Leavers School

Disco, one of the last social occasions when they will be together as

a year group.

Another highlight of the July social calendar is the Governors'

annual Strawbery Tea held this year on the l9th, when all helpers

and the PTFA are invited and thanked for their fund raising efforts

during the year. The School Hall held an entirely different social

event in the evening when the PTFA threw a final end ofschool term

disco and the room reverberated to the sounds ofJ Lo, Iustin and

Britney. Everyone we're sure, had a super time.

And so to the final gathering of the academic year, the Leavers'

Service in St John's Church held on 21st July ' a poignant and

moving occasion when proud parents looked on as the children were

presented with their School Cross from our Head Teacher, Wendy

Wood. It was especially sad this year as we also said goodbye to our

Deputy Head, Julie Gibbons who has been a popular member of the

teaching staff since her ar¡ival three years ago. St Mary's loss is

Debden Primary's gain and we wish her well as she takes up her

new role of Head Teacher. However, we are delighted to welcome

our new teacher Miss Victoria Wood who starts in September with

Year 415 and are sure that she will be made very welcome and soon

leel at home.

Thoughts from our School Leavers
Finally, here are a few lines from the pupils themselves. We asked

our Year 6 pupils to jot down some memories of their years at St

Mary's and as before in this slot, they were all terrific. Here are

extracts from some ofthe contributions;

Lauren: It was my first day in Reception. As soon as I walked

through those doors somehow I had a feeling that there would be no

more playgroup. The day went fast until it was time to go home' I
went out of the door and gave my mum a big hug. From then on I
always liked going to school.

Mackenzie: I remember on one Monday moming my school were

having Star of the Week at assembly. It was Year 6's turn for who

got Star of the Week, I was saying to myself in my head, I've been

working hard for Star of the Week so I must get it - and I did. I

was very proud of myself and I couldn't wait to tell my famiiy'
Louise: When we were in Year 4 we went to the zoo. We went to

see the monkeys and there was an old monkey and he threw a

banana skin at Danielle...
Nicola: My memories are of one week in September 2003 and a

group of children went to France. I loved the trip and wished I'd
stayed. I waited for the trip for ages and I'll always remember it.

Michael: There's a memory that I couldn't forget from when I was

in Year I . A boy in my class pushed me off the wall and gave me a

big bump. I still have it today...
Jack: It was the Saturday for the school football tournament. It was

special for all of us but it was extremely special for me as I was only

in Year 5 and I was playing for the first team. Virh¡ally every player

was huge. Unfortunately they beat us l'0. Overall it was a great

day and a great experience. We all got a medal.

Harry: My best memory is the talent show in France. My good

friend Tom and I did a comedy magic show and Tom was my ugly

assistant. . .

Lyndsey: I remember my first netball tournament. We won out of
our group and came second overall. I will always remember this.

Jessica: On a nice pleasant day I was making a daisy chain when I
felt something in my summer dress, then that thing stung me and I

realised that it was a bee - a whole swarm of bees and I got stung all

over the place. I've still got the scars today,

Faye: When we were in Year I one of my classmates tried to climb

a tree. Unfortunately his knee got stuck in the Y shaped trunk. I

remember the fire fighters coming and sawing him out...

Another version of events from Thomas: I will always remember

when my friend Ash got stuck up a tree. He was running from a

group ofgirls, they chased him into a tree. His foot got stuck, in the

end the firemen had to get him out.

Gemma: If we were good, Mrs Putt took us to Peter Kirk School

because it had a fun room. Mrs Putt and Brenda joined in and had

fun too. That was one of the good times I had in this school and it

was all because of Mrs Putt and Brenda who did that for us.

Sophie: My memory was when I wanted to be chosen for Secretary.

I can remember having to stand up in front of everyone in class and

assembly. I was worried and scared to stand up, but my speech and

confidence has brought me to where I am now as Secretary for the

School Council.
Ashleigh: In September our class went on a school trip to France.

We went to a lot of places in just four days and I think these

memories will stay with me forever.

I'm sure all 'Link's readers will join us in wishing Year 6 pupils at

both St Mary's and Bentfield Schools all the very best for the future

and hope everyone will be happy at their new schools. Good luck to

you all.

Have a great summer - Stansted Playscheme here we come!

Claire Jonas
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Royal British Legion
Stansted & District

Branch

Please note that a Fish and Chip Supper is to be held on
Friday lTth September at7.30 pm at the Day Centre. We
are very fortunate to have as our speaker Mr George Foster,
who will be telling us about his recent visit to Normandy for
the 60th D-Day Commemorations.

Tickets, f,5, will be available from the Chairman, David
Challis, Bob Stoddart, Eddie Laird, Harold Thistle or any
other committee member.

The event is to be held in aid of the Poppy Appeal.

David Challis
Chairman RBL
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Stansted Group

What a fun packed Sunday and what a choicel The Fun Run,
the Rector's Barbecue or Heal's Open Gardens. For the fîfth
year we had lovely gardens to visit, including the old Lloyd's
Bank car park, transformed into an Italian garden! f 1,600
was made for our charity and we thank everyone who took
part.

Royal British Legion

Women's Section

On Monday aftemoon, 10th May, we met at Janet Hollis' for
our periodical 'get together' and were treated to some
delightful slides by Doris and Harold Thistle.

They regularly holiday in France and recently had been to
several well-known chateaux including Fontainebleu Palace,
known as the 'Chateau Adieu' since Napoleon came down its
famous staircase and said "Adieu" before his banishment to
Elba.

We also saw shots of Chateau Chantilly and the twin towers
of Chartres Cathedral which is said to be the finest Gothic
Cathedral in the world. We then joumeyed through the Loire
and Dordogne valleys and came to the very sad town of
Orador-sur-Glane, which the Germans completely wrecked
just after D-Day killing 642 people and destroying 328 build-
ings, and which is now a National Memorial.

Then we were taken right back to Stansted with slides of the
garden at Bentfield Place, the windmill, a mid-60s Carnival,
Mead Court in its very early days and the Memorial Gardens
with its fr trees - now all gone.

V/e finished with a chat, tea and biscuits and a generous
raffle. V/e shall meet next on Monday 9th August at2.30pm
in Gill Reeve's garden - weather permitting.

Pat Clower

-4,

Our next event is a fun poetry evening called 'Wot poetry!'
This will be on Friday 8th October, 7.30pm for 8.00pm in St
John's Church. Tickets f6.50, to include supper. Bar and
raffle. Proceeds will be divided between St John's and Heal.
Telephone 814265 for tickets and information.

Pre-schoot nul;äîr
O Excellen+ ÒPs+ed Repo¡1

Ç; gualìPìe( Frìendly s+aÊP

(9 sÞAcìous lull wì+h â quìe+ roor'l
Þr Rhlnes ç s+orìes

{U Er!Þhasìs on learnìnÉ +lroudh Þlay

felePhone 012'l 9 813828

Please note the Coffe.e Morning previously aruangedfor 8th
September will not now take place.
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STANSTED FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE

As always, we have had a busy time at Stansted with the
usual round offue calls, including a large house and garage
fire in Birchanger, a serious workshop fire at Rochford's
nurseries, road accidents and other incidents, as well as a
range of other activities. We have taken part recently in two
exercises: one, at Stansted Aþort, which has become a regu-
lar fixture, deaiing with an aircraft incident; the other, using
the then-unopened stretch of the new 4120 dual carriageway
for an RTA exercise, both of which went very well. The
main object of the exercises is to improve procedures and
inter-service co-operation between fire, police and ambu-
lance services and to give all personnel practice in major in-
cident procedures. Often such exercises call on the services
of other vital parties, such as the WRVS, who often provide
emergency feeding at major incidents, and for which we
have been very grateful several times in the past; the Salva-
tion Army, who provide vital information-gathering and
sheltering resources for those involved but not seriously in-
jured, the bereaved and the lost; and the Casualty Union,
who provide the most amazrng personnel of all ages who
spend hours in 'make-up' to provide injured casualties
'trapped' in cars or aircraft. Some of the 'injuries' they have
sustained are incredibly life-like and contribute immeasura-
bly to the whole exercise.

Some l6 years ago the writer first came across the Union at
work one Sunday morning in a train 'crash' staged in the old
goods yard at Bishops Stortford, where several condemned
railway carriages had been positioned by BR in a crash set-
ting and filled with 'passengers' whose injuries ranged from
cut fingers to fatalities. One elderly lady had been com-
pletely 'impaled' on her knitting needles!! Firefighters are to
retrieve the casualties as efficiently as possible, whilst the
ambulance service assesses the degree ofinjuries (triage) in
conceft with Medics, the flying doctor service. We now also
benefit from the assistance of the Essex Emergency Helicop-
ter, which has attended many incidents the Stansted Fire
Crew has had to deal with. This is funded entirely by charita-
ble donations.

Most importantly for the crew the highlight so far this year
has been the acquisition of a ne\il Rescue Pump to replace

'our older 'N' registered vehicle. Like the previous vehicle,
the new one is by Dennis of Guildford, who make most Brit-
ish fire appliances (and dustcarts too! - though the fue en-
gines are a little quicker...): also, like the previous vehicle, it
is not 'new', being 'X' registration and having served at an-
other full-time station in Essex before coming to us. Howev-
er, it is bristling with new features, and many villagers may
have already become familiar with the fact that it has wailers
and sirens, as well as the traditional two-tone homs. The idea
of wailers is that motorists are supposed to be able to identif,
the direction from which it approaches much more easily
than the two-tones, which create an echo effect in built-up
areas, although those who regularly drive the appliance
would probably dispute this! The appliance has basically the
same pumping ability as its predecessor, with a 1000 gallon a
minute output through main delivery hoses and hosereels,
carrying 400 gallons of water on board, as well as foam. The
flrecrew are able to enjoy a touch of luxury in that the
hosereels wind themselves back in using compressed air, a
fact for which many of us are grateful: at the end of many a
long, tiring incident, there used to be the tiresome manual
winding-in of the hosereels with handles that regularly fell

offl The equipment lockers now all have trays which pull out
and tilt, to enable quick and easy access to all the flregear,
without the need to clamber on the tyres or the bodywork to
reach out-of-the-way items. Ladders, too, are more accessible
from ground level, obviating the need for a firefighter to
clamber on the roof of the appliance: always a dangerous job
in foul weather conditions. Most impressively, the machine
'kneels down' hydraulically at the rear end to make this eas-
ier still! The appliance is also fitted with large scenery lights
on either side, which illuminate the whole area around the
machine, to improve safety when working in the dark. The
traditional rotating blue beacons have also given way to a
more modern light bar at the front. Most noticeable of all is
the new red and yellow fluorescent chequered pattem along
the sides of the machine. The crew appreciate the new light,
airy and spacious cab, which has much more storage room
for small gear and for the crew themselvesl Many of you will
have had the opportunity to inspect the new pump at close
quarters at the various fêtes and events it has already attend-
ed. Many, too, will have had the chance tb see it at our
annual Open Day at the fhe station on 3rd July, which was
very successful indeed.

Vy'e also held our popular plant sale in May and sold out, as

usual! Very many thanks to all who supported us. All the
proceeds go to the Fire Service National Benevolent Fund,
which supports firefighters and thei¡ families who have suf-
fered injury or death on duty. The Fund maintains two superb
convalescent homes, in Penrith, Cumbria, and Littlehampton,
Sussex, together with a facilþ for recuperation from injury.
It aids widows and dependent children with day-to-day prob-
lems, from housing to education. Because of the very strenu-
ous nature ofthejob, fuefighters are frequently subject to
excessive demands on their bodies, often leading to back
injuries or other shains. Naturally this is an expensive serv-
ice to maintain and needs constarit fundraising to keep it go-
ing: hence the need for fue stations to organise frequent
events such as plant sales, car washes, and the like!

Until our next report, enjoy the remainder of the summer and
keep safe!+

Philip Hastings

Conlemporory convasses for Your
home or workPloce

Children's murols for fhe bedroom or ployroom

Nursery rhymes, superheroes, princess' coslles,
rocing cors, outer spqce....,onylhing goesl

An offordoble ond unique gifl thot lillle ones love

Vis¡t my online gollery ot

www.jessico Peorce.com
for inspiroiion

rt01279 A172O5/ O7AIA 644 621

Emo¡l me ol: ¡nfo@jessicoPêorce.coñ

Jess¡co Pecrrce

Art for your home
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Nafura Notes

At this time of year the hedgerows around Stansted are fes-
tooned with the strong climbing stems of the wild clematis,
Clemqtis vitalba. Its greenish-white flowers in July and Au-
gust have a sweet vanilla scent. The plant is also known as

traveller's joy. In his Herbal
of 1597, Gerard explained that
he had given the clematis this
name because it was common in
every hedgerow from Gravesend
to Canterbury 'making a goodly
show' and weary travellers could
rest beneath it.

Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council
Clerk Ruth Clifford
Offrce Hours
10am-1pm
Monday - Friday

Council Offices
Craílon G¡een
Tel 813214
Fax 813964

summer. The- four yew trees should be planted

Ruth Clifford
Clerk

Wild clematis is a member of the buttercup family. Unlike
other members of the family its stems are thick and woody
and on older plants can often trail downwards from shrubs
and trees like tropical forest lianas. In the autumn the seed
heads bear long smoþ-white feathery plumes which look
very decorative and have led to the plant being given its
country name of old man's beard.

Another common climber which also flowers in the summer
months is the wild honeysuckle. It grows in hedges and in
lightly shaded woodland. The various honeysuckle species
bear the name Lonicera after Adam Lonicer, a Frankfurt phy-
sician. The highly perfumed flowers are creamy-yellow,
sometimes tinged with pink. They are most strongly scented
when fully out, 'ripen'd by the sun'. They smell even
stronger at night when they are pollinated by moths, espe-
cially the hawk moths.

Wild honeysuckle is the woodbine of Shakespeare, men-
tioned twice in 'A Midsummer Night's Dream'. Joh¡ par-
kinson, botanist to Charles I, wrote that 'although it be very
sweete' he did not grow it in his garden, rather generously
preferring that it remain in the hedgerows 'to serve the
senses ofthose that travel by or have no garden'.

Rosina Kirkwood

STJOHN'S BADMINTON CLUB

Stansted's oldest running badminton club, St John,s, has
moved location and now plays at the new Romeera Leisure
Centre on Mondays from 8.00pm-10.00pm.

The friendly club was established in 1988 and has played
throughout the year ever since. The standard ofplay is good
and some members participate in local leagues (the mixed
tearn came middle of the league and \ryon the knockout tour-
nanrent last year!).

The club welcomes experienced players;just tum up on the
night or contact Tony Hersh on 01279 8 17030 for more
information.

Members are heading for their summer recess - at least a
break from meetings until September. Current topics keep-
ing us busy are the skate park and detailed planning applica-
tion for development of the Rochford Nursery site.

Skate Park
As we go to print, the fencing contractors are erecting the
boundary fencing, and the equipment contractors, Clever
Curves, are nearing completion. We hope that the park will
be fully operational early in the school holidays and that,
once open, it will be well used by our youngsters. Funding
for this project has come from the Parish Council (f20,000),
Uttlesford District Council (f 19,000) and the Bretts Landfill
Tax Scheme (f9,400). There may be other sources also, but
the Parish Council has agreed to underwrite a further f9,600
should this be required for Phase l. Local youngsters have
started a fund raising campaign for Phase 2 - anyone willing
to contribute should contact the Clerk for further informa-
tion.

Rochford Nursery Site
The detailed plans for construction ofthe first 3 15 houses

are presently under consideration. Landscaping, play areas
and Newt Conservation area are all included. Plans are
available in the Council Offices.

Memorial Gardens

Quotes for the repair/replacement of the boundary fencing
have been invited. We shall be removing the existing rail-
ings soon, after which we can root out the remains of the
hedge and tidy up the front boundary. Work to clear the
weed/bramble from the western shrub area will be put in

Trovel[er'r Joy

hand over the
in the autumn.

/ NLp solutíons -
,, to life's little problems!

Solving even o smoll problern could mqke a Bf6
differe¡rc,e

Stress & Anger /tÂonogement
Anxiety, Depression, S leep prob lerns
Smoking, Weight Loss,'bqd hobits,,

ïroumo, Abuse, Allergy, phobiqs, Spelling Difficulties, AÞD

All SOLVED in only 1- 3 sessionsl

Why lel the post run your future?
Ccll todcy: OtZ79 Bt79T6

or ennil Link@NLpsolutions.com
www.NLpsolutions.con

Sian Lloyd tll9Å
Cert¡fied M-p Trainer 4llasteÍ pmctitionq

Rqistered Tîneline @ practitioner

Also cvoiloble: NLp Trcining,& Workshops,
Tënm Detrclopncnt perconal á furær &aching19
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Well this term is winding down nicely and what a busy one it
has been! The children have been learning all about food and

how it arrives in the shops and on to the table. We have

tasted other countries' special recipes, made cakes and sand-

wiches fiam seems to be a favourite choicel) and tried differ-
ent vegetables.

We have enjoyed a train ride to Newport Playground, a visit
to Hatfield Forest, looking at the windmill, and a picnic on

the Recreation Ground. A special treat was a hip to the Fire

Station; always great fun!

Auntie Joyce still comes to Sideways on alternate Wednes-

days, for Music and Movement, Rhymes and Songs. PE is

popular on the other Wednesday with the parachute, skipping

ropes, ball g¿ìmes, hula-hoops (the children are much better

than the adults at thisl). Safety mats are used for jumping and

head-over-heels etc...

We will finish the term with our Sports Day; everyone is in-
vited to watch and enjoy a BBQ, (weather permitting).

Next term oui theme will be the seasons, starting with au-

tumn, a great time for collecting conkers, leaf printing and

noticing colour changes. Sideways still has some places for
next term and offers a wide range of activities with emphasis

on learning through play. We offer flexible days, for parents

to choose as many or as few, depending on the stamina of
their children. Ifyou are interested in a place, please call in
on us at St John's Hall any morning between 9.00am and

l2.l5pm; stay and play! You can pick up a brochure and

learn more about us.

To the children leaving us for big school, we will miss you,

but enjoy school! To all the new ones, see you in Septem-

ber! !

Auntie Helen

AUGUST

This month is named after Augustus
Caesar, the fust Roman Emperor.
He inherited money from his Great Uncie Julius Caesar and

spent some of it in raising an afiny. He succeeded in bring-
ing peace to Rome and reigned from2'l BC to 14 BC. On

his death he was declared a god.

Lammas (Loaf Mass) is the fìrst Sunday in August. It was

when loaves of bread were baked from the frst grain of the

harvest and placed on the Church altar. The Christian
Church probably took over the custom from an ancient rite.

P.S. To our feathered friends -
Watch out on the Glorious Twelfth!

@ SEPTEMBER

This was the seventh monJh of the Roman Year. Caligula
renamed it 'Germanicus' in AD 37 in memory of his father,

but it was overturned by the senate after his assassination.

September was again renamed'Germanicus' by Emperor
Domitian after defeating a Germanic tribe, but was revoked
when he also was assassinated. A dangerous job being a Ro-
man Emperor!

As usual, Shakespeare had a phrase for it:
"But yesterday the word of Caesar might
Have stood against the world;
Now lies he there .........."

29th September is Michaelmas Day - the feast of St Michael
and All Angels. A Quarter Day when rents are paid and

accounts settled. Hiring Fairs were held at this time of year

and consideration given
or had to be slaughtered
winter.

to how many animals be kept
and preserved to food for the

Peggy Honour

Uttlesford Learning Centres offer a huge variety of courses - just for you.

wherher it's gening to 
ilä ii,åtJ5il"J,iå:"å:'ilFl3i3i:.'#i:._",ils 

vour knowredge or

It's all herc- just'round the corner' from you - or even on your doorstep,
with your own computer at home. Now, how EASYrs that?

With a number of FREE courses and many more costíng only a few pounds
- there is really no excuse. So, why are you w^aiting! _

Look for the nearest centre to you and give them a CALL NOW:
. Dunmow & Thaxted Areas: Clarance House 01371 830245
. Saffron Walden Area: Fairycroft House 01799 527109 and the learndirect centre

at Saffron Walden High School01799 513030
. Stansted Area: Stansted Airport learndirect11279 656532

and Peter Kirk Centre 01279 813319
or view full details on-line at www.uttlesford.qov.uk

After all, leaming does not stop when you leave school
Learning is for life, and it can be fun as well!

- LEARN TO IMPROVE YOUR LIFE -
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CHILDREN'S SWIMMING LESSONS
oNLY [37.50!

. l2 week course and no waitÍng lisil
. All ASA qualified teachers
' Smallclasses (12 max). No spectator fee and no membership fee

. Free assessmênts

æ"rKfjs
POOI &Gril{

@

Grange paddocks
Pool & Gym

Rye St, Bishop's Stortford
For morc lnformaton on lesson¡

Tebphone our Leseon Go-ordinator Lynn Grick

Tel: 01279 652332
East Hefte Council providing value for money

Painting & Decorating Seruice

Splâ.r¿ 4 ea(nrln
Fully lnsured \. . '

Clean & Reliable 
". 

tt

All References
Mobile æ 02831 G9S8Z9
Office æ 0l2TT g99g?4

,I.D.W.

CAS I|EAflilC S?ECIA

BoilerServicing
Fast resporue to breakdowns

of Central Heating
& allgas appliances

Ca¡bon Monoxide Testing
BoilerReplacesrents
General Plurnbing

Cooker Installations

z4 Hor:rCall Out
CORGI Registered

E¡c British Gas

Contqct Juliøt
25 BentrÍeld &useway

Tel 01279 8Ió08i
or 079ó7 3óó585

HAM SCHOOL

R.A.D. Ballet Classes held in Stansted

Also ot Bíshop's Stortfond
Closses in Ballet, Top & Modern Donce,

Dromq & Sínging

For details & prospectus please

tel 013718784t0 or visit us at
www. g rahamschoo I ofdan ce.fsnet. co. u l<

ema i I : ph i I ip@g rahamschool ofdance.fsnet.co. u l<

G

OF DANCK

(Forrnerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sessions ot

Stonsted Doy Cenire
between

i 0 om ond noon on the
lost Tuesdoy

of eoch month

For informotion ring
HELPLTNE 07ó59 550127

(9orn-4pm)
OR

01799 522915 or0l37l 873310
Registered Chority No. 289280

lJTTLE

HEARI

FORD

E LP 0u uilABtt ï0
ATTEND TO A IOVTD ONE'S

GRAVT OR fiIEftlORIAI.?

0FFER ¡br¡rdyò:Àr¿?osc

CARE,
MAINTENANCE
AND
UPKEEP OF

FA¡NI[Y
fiE¡n0RlÂts
AND GRAVES

BROCHURE WITHOUT OBI.IGATIOI{

0137t 870 ó85

ART

GRAVT

CON

CAR SALES of STANSTED - QUALITY USED CARS

E 12 month R.tC compreheusive \Ã/axrarty
M Pre-delivery aûd sâfety inspection
lC 12 mouths MOT

E Part exchange welcome
E H.P.i. check

E Finance arranged

l1 - 13 Cambridge Rd
Stansted CM24 8BX
Tel/Fax 01279 813311
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FOR A PROFESSIONAL

APPROACH AND EXPERÏ ADVICE

ON ALL YOUR

PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties

Town Houses

Residential Lettings

Commercial Sales, Management and

Letting

Surveys and Valuations

6 GREEN BUILDINGS

CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL:01279 816816 l

web: www.mullucks.co.uk

email: stansted@mullucks.co, uk

Muffi
42 CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED, E55EX

CARPETS &vlilrts
CARPET TILES . SAFETY FLOORING

DOMESTIC AND COTI¡JIERCIAL

WATLPAPER
BORROW THE BOOK . CHOOSE AT HOTE

CURTATilg
ANO FAERI€!' - RAIUíAIIIB POIES

HANE IIIASECUFTA¡N5

FPfE¿OAIU OF!'Á/|IIPLES
ísGEsgrEcflo¡u

FPãEGlUOfÁr¡OfU¡t

812019
at2T9

Re gßt eretf c harity n um 6 er 10 0 49 I 01

St loñn's Rqøl
Stansted

For children aged
21/z to rising 5

For details please contact
Ann Conroy on
07966 5o699t or

Gill Pursglove on
01279 814701

,' Collectobles, Teddy Beors,

Cards, Diecost Models

.. Traditional Toys & 6omes

Wood & Pottery 6ifts
Dolls Houses & ÂÂiniotures

Jigsows & more.....

UTTTLE BEARS
Tel Ot?79 8t6O2?

www. I itTlebeors.co.uk
emoi l. little.beors@btinfernet.com

EDDIE HO

Pukka Pies

Beef Burgers
Station Road, Stansted CM24 BBE

01279 817307

Fried Chicken

Fish & Chips

BBQ Chicken

BRAEHAR HOUSE,WATER LANE.
STANSTED, ESSEX. C¡!24 8Bl-

ret iorizr¡ slT342 hr (0r27e) ó4708ó
E-mail: ph<isocs@aol.com

ô
a

È

a

rttìl

design
associates

\
patrick
howard

ßKINS PTANTS
POND GAIRDEN{ CENTRB MNN-N- ROAiD,

F{ENFü\IW ]left 85n937

QUA]I-NTV P[..AIS["S, H,ANGNNG BASKETS
Aì{D GAIRDEN SLJNDRJES

[-JAR(GE SEI-ECTTON{ CIF TERRACOITTA POTS
AND GARIDEN rORÌNAÀ/ÍEN]I'S

èù èù ¿a,

HRESTil FRLJTT & VEGEIIA]EIÆS
AND SCOOP VOT]R OWN HROZEN FR,L.)TT & V]EG

¿ù ¿a, èa,

F'E]I FOCID, I-ÍVESIIOCK FEEDS
& WNLJD BNRD F]EEDS

¿ù èJ' ¿l,,

tsoltlulE GAS, COAI- [-OGS
WAII]ER SOF:TENtrR SA]LITAND 

^A 
[-OT N4OR]E

OPEN SIX DÁYS Á. \4ÍEEK - CLOSED TUESDÁ.YS

Stondon Mill is the lolost exciling new development from City &
Country Residentiol. Locoted olongside the River Rib the former

Flour Mill, doting bock lo t901, is being sympotheÌicolly converted

into tw6nt)r-one contemporory loft+tyle oportmonts of l, 2 qnd 3
bedrooms.

Stondon Mill w¡ll feoture ottroclive woterside communcl gordens

ond mony of the oportments will olso benefit from unique bolconies

ond roof tcrrqcôs to offer extendod living spoce ond Toke

odvontoge of the ffne views.

Prices stort from € I 29,000.

Coll Rcsidentiql Salo¡ on 01279 817 900 for furlher informolion.

onmill.co.uk

CITYECOUNTRY
RE S ID ENT I^AL

www.cityondcounlry.co. uk

(.

Wlltv.

Benffield Ploce,

Bentffeld Rood,

Stonsted,
Essex,

cM24 8Hr
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Uttlesford District Branch
"Caring about the Carer"

Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you would like to know more about us,

cøll us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

12 Stortford Road, Great Dunmow CN{6 lDA

Registered Charity No. 2Æ329

ERS ux ü¿dtgwinks s,rrnår
occomPon¡€d under 4

'No need lo book'

Newport Village Hall..Tues 9.30-11.30 am
Ickleton Village Hall.......Wed l0-12 noon
SÃYalden Golden Acre ..Thurs 9.30-11 am

Plus excellent baby area - Safe & Clean

0t799 550830 Also Porty hi

.......,Fri 9.30-ll am
roï¿s for siblings

Y'- Termtlme only Then a warm welcome
awaits you at the

Stansted Day Centre.

I tunches I snacks I
social activities

*
10.00 am

to
4.00 pm

Tuesday, Thursday and Fridayi'ûi,
Come and enjoy the friendly

atmosphere at -
Crafton Green,

top of Chapel Hill.
Tel.815091

¿

ò!

itE'f I RA

ÀRE Y

c;dffiffi@
For

Printing, Copying
and Archiving
Please call:

Tel: Or279 657769

www.copyzone.co.uk

DAY & SON

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road"

Bishop's Stortford

TeL 01279 654555 or 653450

o*?ì*o":ä*T*o-,
GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
.GroundPreparation .Paving .Planting
'Brickwork .lawns .Fencing

01279 813160 wtr 59 Blyúwood Gardens, Stansted

PHONE OR FAX

A FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
PERSONAL ATTRNTION
AND UNDERSTANDING

Established 1888

Pre-

payment

Plans

Available

Funeral Directors

Day and

Night

Personal

Service

2 Chapel Hill

Stansted
CM24 8AG

01279
81 321 I

D. C. POULTON
& ^so^r,s

Also at 01992 572609CI.ARKS I.ANE
EPPING CM16 4NJ

ANTIQUES RESTORATTON
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Repairs - Polishing - Cabinet Mahing.

Fully Insured - Free Estimates

PETER \VORBY TeI ote2o B2lezs

POTHECARY & BARRATT
SOTICITORS

Providing Legal Services for
People & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

I ot279 smlzt
email: mail@pothecary.co. uk

or vßit
www.pothecary.co.uk

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Storford, Herfordshire C\/n3 ZLD

Clients' parleíng and Düabled Access

Also in the City of London
Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Lìtigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenanl

Members ol the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

@
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Dementiô calc & r¿leat(h

HeIp, suppoft & adatce
.for people wtth

dementta and those
who care for them

Uttlesford Branch
12 Stordord Road
Great Dunmow
CM6 1DA

Tel 01321 822519

Email:
alzh eimers@ uttlesf o rd.f reeserve. co

Andrew Richardson
Tel: 0127 9 81 7282
Mob: 07980 439924

. 20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

6øÍ.*aanÍ,lt/acfr;nayaartanÍeel

}iary BUTCHERS

Lower Street, Stansted

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DA¡RY FED PORK

ENGUSH & \A/EISH ljMB
HOME IVIADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAM

ADDTTN/E.FBEE COOKED MEATS

HORMONEfREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FFUIT 8 VEGETABLES

Tel01279 812219

INGS

ElectrÍcal Contractor

Rewires - Ex[ra Sockets & Lights
Inspection & Testing - RePairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01279 816577

ECTRICALCOREE

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee ConveYancing

Litigation
Wills & Probate

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel: Ol27 9 8L7 87 L F ax: Ol27 9 817 877

Email: julian@vickerslaw.demon.co'uk

CKERS
SOLICITORS

The oreo's leoding lndependent Estqte
Tel 0l 279 8144OO

8 Combridge Rood, Stonsfed
qlso of Sofron Wolden ond Bishop's Stortford

www.infercountY.co.u k

I C U
Agents

ER

PLUMBING
&

HE'[TING
Mr I K Foster

Speckled Hen Cottage
27 Chapel Street

Stoke by Clare, SudburY

Suffolk CO 10 8HS

Tel 01787 279146
Mobile 07774 654378

@@ FOSTER
Ages2/a-5yeors

rnorning & ofternoon sessions

Own building in beautiful
village school grounds

Exsellenl focitities
& ot¡ldoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED Report
( January 2004)

Corne & visit - yotr wilt be
rnode very welcorne

[ïHi""i*, 
-"*'ïim

814037 or 0777 3730754 Ëfæ

Nursery Unit
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"Caring about the Care/'
Support group for ca¡ers held in

Sta¡sted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2d Thu¡sday in each month lrorn2 pm to 4 pm

For further information call us on
01371 875810

Registered Charity No. 246329

ARERS UK
Uftlesford District Branch

cfinancial $lanning

. Free Consultations

. Confidential Honìe Visits

. No Fees Charged

Professronal friendly advice on

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder
Morigages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness . lncome Protection
Annuities . Long Term Care . Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham Cl4226Dt

Tel / Fax 01279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the
Financial Services Authority. DBS is part ofthe MYSIS group of companies.

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

protection & long term care

Financial Ad.uisers

LINDEN HOUSE ANTIQUES (E* 1

Do coll ond view our good selection of Anlique
English FurnÍfure in Mohogony, Ook I Wolnut

Open Weekdoys 10 om - 5 pm, Sundoys I - 4 pm

3 Silver Street, Stansted -lel:01279 812372

lower Street Clinic
36 Lower Street, Stansted

Homeopathy
Aromatherapy

Safe and effective methods of healing which
look beyond the symptom or the disease and

treat the person as a whole

IAN RICKWOOD

MIGPP LCHE MIFA

Tek 01279 850727

0 BONNEY & SONS fManudenJ
MOT Testing - Diesel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accideat Recovery Work

lVelding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Cenbe

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU the rnoforist bv
. cheaper labour rate
. guaranteedworkmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar wilh most makes of vehicles
includine four wheel drives

Please ring Malc or Neil on fi279'813315 or 815946

fuIade to lneasure curtairs, pelrne* & blincls
Ioose couers, ct¿sbions & u.pboktery.

I can suptply fabics, trimmings, tracks etc.
Please callforfree aduice €z measttring seruice

Tel /fax 777452 Email: katehanison_ l@yahoo.co.uk

I{atr- #ûft/rrsorr

With two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and

compet¡tive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, fiìnctions,

children's parties and social meetings.

Book¡ngs or further informat¡on please call Susan Bone

HIRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

Ugley Village Hall

Chiropodist '\1,
Sue Leech MSSCh MBchA\

9, Mill Road, Henham

@ 07881 942836
Surgery / Home Visits
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9 Hole Golf Course
Pay and Play

Health & Fitness St¡ite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
OpenTDaysaweek
8 01 279 81 2865

Lav\^u-L
our beauty ,åäï *lä or9",oes the ideal

environment in which to experience some of the
most deeply therapeutic treatments available

Telephone 01279 817277 to book an appointment

+!.

ASPIRATIONSëåry

PAINTER & DECORATOR
GENERAL IIANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792

I Mill Close, Elsenham

R

Pruning
Dis-mant{in5

He[geTrtmming
T r e cs I S Êiu6 s sagr (i e d ø y [ant c f,

Cuntrrct lVIøíntcnønce

Tel 01920 821595

JR

Fully Insured
Tree Surgeon

c6e RFS

Working in pannersh¡p with Hadow College

ffiåP
+- ..--- -.---

R

amily News
NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill
Te|01279 812049

LLINS

':. balloons lor a lar¡e ?âtry, i
we, can acÇommoàak all your neeàE:

We üave a vaøt sele&ion of ballooniø w
cater t,or' all occasíons.

lfave that special gift wrapped into a balloon.

làeal tor nøar baby, flowere,

ffiÐ weààina aif*s for bnàeemaiàø etc

þ eu oi"t can be ptaced by telephone**iæ so call us no\Í on 01279 814815
\ h;/
V AII major credit cards accepted

W Cel nS w
OccasionBalloons Special

n le nballoo r:oether aeeàyou nø
Ì

rWh

We provide a friendly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxation service for local

businesses and individuals including:

Self Assessntent Tax Retutts

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounts

Business Tax

trbee Initial Consultation

Please tel 01279 813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambridge Rd,
Stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
DavÍdson Oakley & Co

*
t
a

a

a

a
a

a

e

START IT for beginners
5urfDírect
CfT/ 6, GUILDS Level I

ECDL
WEBDESIGNC&GLevelZ
E-Auals - Computer Maintenance
Á+ - Computer Ma¡ntenance
C.E.S - Certificate in Employment Skills
Essential Skills Training

.9
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fiarlaw lTc-C
L¿non Surfr Centre
Southem V/ay
Fi";r'[ow
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lTæ

nn¡¡w. itecharlow co. u k
offi co. uk

CMlB 7BL
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Runway Ramble 2004
Sponsored Walk and Fun Day

Molehill Green
Sunday 12th September 2004

Stansted Airpoft as it is now is a fact of life and many of us
use it, However, we are totally opposed to the

unsustainable expansion of Stansted Airpoft and we ask
you all to show your feelings by walkinq with us on 12th

September and raising as much sponsorship (optional) for
your walk as you can for the Judicial Review fighting fund.

RUnWay Ramble zÛO4witt watk throush areas of beautifut
countlyside and past many homes, including listed buildings, which would
be obliterated or blighted if an additional runway was given the go-ahead.

There are three easy and family-friendly circular walks all stafting and
finishing at The Three Horseshoes pub, Molehill Green. Choose your

distance and join us on the "SSE 5o , 
*SSE 7" oÍ *SSE lO"-mile walks and for

the Fun Day at Molehill Green at the end of the walks.

tr Free parking close to Molehill Green, just follow signs from The Three Horseshoes
E *SSE 5" and "SSE 7"-mile walks suitable for pushchairs/assisted wheelchairs
O Refreshments available at S-mile checkpoint on the "SSE 10" walk
tr EnteÊainment and refreshments, including beer tent and barbecue at Molehill Green

at the finish and throughout the afternoon
tr The Three Horseshoes pub at Molehill Green open all dav

\ryALK \ryITH US - \ryITH OR \ryITHOUT SPONSORSHIP
More information/directions: Stop Stansted Expansion

01279 870558 info@stopstanstedexpansion.com www.stopstanstedexpansion.com



RUN\ilAY RAMBLE 2OO4 - SPONSORSHIP F'ORM
(please phobæpy if neæssty or obtain mone forms ftom SSE - see below)

WALKER'S NAME: ..¡¡¡r¡rr¡¡¡¡¡r¡¡¡.¡ri¡.r¡¡¡¡.¡r¡t.r.¡.¡¡¡..r.......TEL:

ADDRESS¡r.¡¡rrr¡.¡¡¡.¡r.rr.¡¡r.¡¡r.r.¡¡.r.¡rrrr¡r.rr¡r¡.¡.rr.¡rr¡¡.¡...¡¡¡¡.¡¡.r...¡..r.¡r.r¡.r.r¡¡rr¡¡¡r¡¡r¡¡.r¡¡¡¡¡rr¡¡

r ptan to walk "The Runway Ramble 2OO4"on Sunday lzseptember 2004 and I
will staË the "SSE 5" "SSE 7'I'SSE 10"- mile walk delete as

Check-in times
*SSE 10" Check-in from 8.3oam, staÊ from 9am (S-mile Checþoint open from 10.30am)
*SSE 7" Check-in from 9.30am, staÉ from 10am
*SSE 5" Check-in from 10.30a staft from 10.45am
Detailed route description, map and check-card will be given to you at the Registration Checkpoint at
Molehill Green. Car parking will be available close tu Molehill Green (follow signs from The Three

Mare informatian beforehand is available from SSE - see contact details below.Horseshoes

Sponsor's
name

Address or telephone number Amount
per mile

Total

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
a2
13
t4
15
16
t7
18
19
20
+++contínue on separate sheet if required +++ TOTALS

REMEMBER:
E You must check in at each of the relevant staging points to validate your walk on the card

that will be provided at your stafting point
tr All monies collected should be sent with sponsorship forms by 12 October (preferably

cheques payable to Stop Stansted Expansion, sent to PO Box 3ll Takeley CM22 6PY)
tr Childrcn under 12 should be accompanied by an adult and those age 12-16 should have

parental consent
tr Further information is available from SSE: O1279 870558, www.stopstanstedexpansion.com'

info@stopstanstedexpansion.com or by posü SSE, PO Box 311, Takeley CM22 6PY

The Runway Ramble 2OO4 is supported by Uttlesford District Council and
the use of Molehill Green is by kind permission of Takeley Parish Council

NOT¡CE UNDERTHE DAÎA PROTECTION ACTI



ebb Travel
An lndependent Travel Agency

You Can Depend On

Davi

CRUISES, INCLUSIVE TOUBS, FLIGHTS

CAF HENTAL, COACH HOLIDAYS

UK BFEAKS, HOTELS, FEBFIES

INSURANCE, TAILOR-MADE ITINEHARIES

3 The Gneens Building
Cambridge Road

Stansted Essex Cl\A24 8BZ
Tel. 01279 815507

117Member of Travel Trust Association
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D¡rector

Protect and
preserve with
Knights Windows
PVC-U
replacement
fascias, soffits, gu
and cladding

, Knights Windows:
y'Completely maintenance free
/Will not warp, crack, discolour or

bl¡ster
/Resistant to weather and olher

wrNDows

No more re
or pa¡nt

pa irin g
rng...

B,.r.ru*/;t, 1,,

IGHTS

ttering, bargeboards

The Courtyard
Foresl Hâll Roâd
Stansted Êssex

cM24 8TS
01279 647999

pollutants
/Enduring quality
/Choice of finishes
/All work guaranteed

& Monumental Masons
A personal caring service from a family business

day or night
Our trained statf will be pleased to give free confidential

advice on any matter

-hourfamily careline . Golden Charter Pre-Payntent plans

79/81 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
Tel. 01279 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

Tel.01279 722476

146 H¡gh Street
Epping

Te|.01992 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow

Tel. 01279 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

Tel.01371 874518ffi Effi}.@ñr
/@t!;rurn

lndependent íly Funeral Dírectors

Daniel & Sons

Gall us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 06s2
and make

painting a thing
of the pastl

'Sofe driving for life'
Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

. Learner Tuition: Manual and Automatic dual-controlled
Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environment with in-car
laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perceprion Training.

. tPass Plus' Registered lnstructor

. Advanced and Defensive Driver Training

. Company and Fleet Driver Training and Assessment
(for compliance with HSE requirements)

. Motorway Tuition and incident management

. Refresher and Conlidence-Building Courses
(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy and Winter driving)

. 4x4 and 6x6 Off-Road Tuition (clientvehicle, including
winching, self-recoverT, commercial and leisure)

. Personal and Vehicle Safety Training

Philip Hastings, Dip.Dl, ADI

ONWA R TRAINING

M24 8JF19, Cawkell Close, Stansted

01279 8t557 I
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EJ Zl - 29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CBIO IAT
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-El Thinking of a New Bøthroom?
l_gj 

-

EI
EJ Then why not visit us where we can offer
El the complete service, from design to
gl completion, which includes a G yeãr tBSA

-u.| backed guarantee at

Ë . " }jJ,., no extra cost to yourself. , I¡1

frJ iresn¡ JBSA l

ü "'.,,fä..-'re'.'s and conditions applv on 6 year suarantee 'r","1¡i^-.''
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HIGH HOUSB
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted Airport Terminal)
Accepts children from 3 months to 5 years

Excellent Ofsted Report
Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualifìed staff

Approved for Govemment funding for children 3+
Flexible hours and days according to needs ofchild and parent

Full day ca¡e available 8 arn to 6 pm
Open 5l weeks a year

For further information please ring01279 870898

MEADO\ry
Montessori Day Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts children from 2 to 5 years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,
language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible

hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.
Open 51 weeks a year

For further information please ring 01799 513858
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Quality traditi served with
originalflairl ess &finesse

thatwill appetite.

Open through to
and Lunch,

-llpmlI am pm

^ 
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g this advert and get a free
b of house wine when you spend

over f25

Natushø Caton
, 30ø Lower Street t

| .Storu ted Mountf¡Íchet I
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HELPLN
076s9 s50127
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care

BARR NISSAN

TEL: 01279 653365
OPÊNING HOURS 3A['.6.30P!1 MONDAY TO FRIDAY

E,3OAM-5IJIVI SA-TU RDAY AND I OAM-1 T¡IV1 SUNOAY

www.jamesbarrnissan,co.uk

SHIFT*expectations

JA

HERBAL MEDICII{
This could be the answer to your problems if
you have:-

Allergies, Arthritis, Blood
Pressure, Constipation, Dietary
problems, Gastric complaints,
Menstrual or Menopausal symptoms,
Skin complaints, or Stress

All of these and many other
conditions can be helped with

Herbal Medicine

For an appointment contact:-
Patricia Taylor BSc. MNIMH, MCPP

Medical Herbalist
Lower Street Clinic

36 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LP
Telephone 01279 810957

COPYZONE LTD
WW.COPYZON E.CO.UK

Custonn Nflarrufacfu¡ne

Te\: 01279 817801 Fax:. 01279 817802 Mobile: 07785 7'12341
Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY

AIH-S]IEEL

All SizesAll Styles

Comer Bui

'-r.-
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Residential
&

Commercial

ecurity Grills
Railings

Gates etc.

Iain & Selina Rankin

44 Lower Street

Stansted Mountfitchet
Essex CM24 8LR

Tel / Fax: 01279 813388

Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

www. chimneysguesthouse. co.uk

CHIMi\trY
Guest House

NEOßÍERED OSÍEOPA

Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,

headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01 279 815907

SÍATE NEO ßTEÍIED CTI IROPOO I ST

Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs

Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 647337

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted


